
)NTAG(OUS BLOOD POISON 
o 

ises 

king of all diseases 
Contagious Blood Poison rightfully belongs the name King of all 

It is the most powerful of all human ailments—corrupting every 
^fthe body and wrecking and ruinirg the lives of those unfortunate 
°Vi to contract it. When the first sign appears in the for: 1 f an insig- u to comrau. it■ -6“ “rr1-"1 111 *■” > * ju oi.-'g- 

t sore or ulcer, few persons realize that the deadly virus has cattred 

Tood- hut so potent is the poison that one drop will vitiate and p< '.lute 
and healthiest blooil. and in a short time the degrading and hor- 

urcs *—ft, ..i„ ... The mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands symptoms begin to appear. T 

p neck and groins swell, the hair and eye-brows fall out copper-colored grc 
appear on the body, and in the latter stages of the disease the poison 
Jorks down and destroys the bor.es. No other di- is so highly 
•oUS| and many have contracted it and suffered its awfulconsequences 

fh a'friendly hand-shake, handling the clothing of one affli ct 1 with 
of B n tiers, drinking from the same vessel. S. S. S The Kin 

e only cure for Contagious Bio. 1 Poison. It goe down into the cir- 

ion and forces out every particle of the virus. It i nature’s antidote 
for this peculiar poison, and cures the dis ase 

I 'u its stages, and cures it permanently. 
P Vtev.. S. S. S. does not hide or env r up anv cf the 
^ out in future years, but so eom- 

W% WSW ® • pletelv eradicates it from the blood that no signs 

FLY VEGETABLE, are ever seen again. S SS is purely vegetable. 
tUI we offer f: ooo for proof that it contains a par- 
of mineral of any kind. Book with instructions for home treatment 

t<Steal advice you desire will be furnished bv our physicians 
AnAHTA, 

any m 
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j a New Departure. 
Sunday schools of I^ittle Itock 

lanning a very interesting de- 

re frum their regular methods 
will serve to interest the buai- 

men of the city In the work of 

Sunday schools. It is proposed 
all the Sunday school children of 

ity shall engage in an egg hunt, 
day to be selected by the differ- 
chools. It is hoped that the an- 

lurnber to take part in this hunt 

reach 7,tx)o. one thousand china 

will be pnrcliiLsed for these chil- 
to search for and will t>e given 

p finders, as souvenirs of the oc- 

A Laudable Enterprise. 
n I). F. Sutherland of Texas, a 

*r of the liar since 1884. and 

|er of the United Charities of 
tea, is engaged in the work of 
citing the building of a national 
irliim at Eureka Springs for 

sick and overworked women, 

i school for homeless children. 

Institution to have a capacity of 
each. He donated $10,000 to 

Dines, and all arrangements hare 

made as to sites. 

Skimming Station. 
S. Vandusen. manager of the 

part creamery, has put in a 

ninp station at Ulm, wiiich will 
it in operation at once. He will 
re cream from that place daily, 
ays it is cheaper for customers 
e hand separators and ship the 
a to him where they an* near 

[press office than it is to haul it 

creamery 

Frenzied Finance. 
? receiver of the defunct Smi- 

Banl; and Trust Company of 
Smith, after an Investigation of 
ff.iirs of the institution, reports 
nub ♦i.'iw'i in assets were avail- 
tor ii>< in paying the detits of the 

Tbi schedules sliow $."ith'T>. 
sets, lint this amount was made 
worth!. .- noti'3 and ot.li r water- 

il« i Tin hank at Its (test perl- 
; -aid to h:iV( only possessed a 

nindred dollar of actual capital. 
Injured While Logging. 

ill'- sujierinirndlng Hie pulling 
ui*j log uni id the river S \V. 
in. i' v r 'f tile Northern Ohio 
■ 'ag' i •.! 111. mi Parkin, was 

Uf'!;- InJ'i: ill., t flying hook nt- 
“'1 to n i ex His right leg was 
‘•red t t' l tin- bone h iM 
?n into \ '-mvs, and intern- 
Juii- -| 

Making Good Progress. , 
' Ku ■' government denion-- 

i,,ri fan \:>-Tt, lias just coin 
'1 : it inspection of the ilif- 
t fnrii ill U. stale Unit arc he 
Mnducti.] under government di- 
'ii lie rcjsirLs conditions prom- 

11 ;1 ii" isi ( -.os tin plowing 
bier ci irnploted and the fanners 
;i'i\ n hiii planting corn 

to Reduce Acreage, 
a lie tine of the Ixienst drove 

"'rs ' nloii the following was 
,Mi I! I-I'd, That we K«'|i the 

■ lire down to tell acres and 
1 tli In is, and we earnestly 

'st union men and other farmers 
* rale with ns in onr effort to 
end. 

the Leslie Extension. 
Kb' if way for the extension of 

l-euis end North Arkansas 

Railroad from L- slip has been secur- 
ed over much of the route between 
Leslie and Heber, and it is understood 
that actual construction work will be- 
gin in the next few weeks. 

For Electric Railway. 
An electric line from Hardy to Mel- 

bourne. by way of Ash Flat and 
Franklin, a distance of 4' miles, is 
almost an assured fact. About $17, 
000 has been subscribed and actual 
work will soon commence 

Killing at Brinkley. 
Will Mitchell, alias "Red,” shot and 

killed Charles Madison, at Brinkley, 
a few days ago The trouble is said 
tr> have occurred over money matters. 

Both of the men are negroes The 
slayer is still at large. 

Paralysis Causes Death. 
Abe Mayer, of the firm of Mayer 

k Wolf, who has been in business for 
thirty years at the same location in 
Fort Smith, was stricken with paraly- 
sis. causing death, several days ago 

Murder and Suicide. 
11. K. Garraway, a truck farmer liv- 

ing four miles west of Hot Springs, 
killed his wife and shot Klizabeth 
Scbmale, a servant girl, through the 

arm. and then killed himself, a few 

days ago 

Insurance Fees. 
The State auditor reports that the 

insurance fees received up to last 

Saturday, on the first quarter of the 

year 1900 amount to $00,030.80, as 

compared with a total of $48,020.78., 
lor the entire first quarter of 1905. 

t*ew Railroad For Warren. 
Warren is celebrating the assured 

pcospect of a connection with the 
Rook Island's new Haskell branch. 
Ground has been secured, und materi- 
al is arriving for the depot and track- 

age of the Warren and Ouachita Val- 

ley railroad. 

For Parcels Post. 
Resolutions declaring in favor of 

a parcels post system in the United 
States were passed without a dissent- 
ing voice at the recent meeting of the 
Independence CVnintv Farmer’s Union 
at Jamestown. 

Both Eyes Shot Out. 
Gee Me} field wae shot twice, each 

hall entering a dllTerPTrt eye, at Ills 

home at Hot Spriufgs a short time ago. 

Mayfield, who is a ruigru, had long 
been separat'd from his wife, and 
on malting attempts to enter the 

house occupied by the woman and her 

niece, his advances were repulsed in 

the above mentioned fashion, it is 

thought that Mayfield will die 

Italian Town on the Boom. 
Construction work Is being pushed 

on a thres-story building, whlcli, 
when completed, will be used as a con- 

vent at Tonltown, the nourishing 
Italian settlement In Washington 
county. It is also announced tliat 
Father Bund Ini has purchased a tract 
of land embracing some So acres ad- 

jacent to Tonltown, on which lime- 
stone quarries are to 1m opened and 
a lime kiln put in operation 

Fruit Crop Condition. 
The Commissioner of Agriculture of 

Arkansas, believes that the present 
cold wave will cause much damage hi 
some fruits in various parts of the 
state If the cold is general, as shown 

by press dispatches, hi* believes that 
the peach crop throughout the north- 
western part of the state will t>e dam- 

aged to a groat extent. The apples, 
are probaldjr m>t seriously damuged. 

Was in Earnest. 
Betty Thomas, a negross residing 

at Little Rock, shot her husband and 
accidently wounded their ten-year-old 
«on, a few days ago. The husband 
of the woman had just given her a 

thrashing and ejected her from their 
dwelling. The negress has been ex- 

onerated by trial, as the shooting 
seems to have been done after ample 
provocation. 

Number of Persons Arrested. 
The police of Hot Springs raided a 

residence of that place, a few days 
ago, and arrested seven pe<rple. It is 
thought that the raid will tend to 
lessen the robberies etc., that have 
been terrorizing the town, a«s several 
known criminals were secured. 

Talk of New Railroad. 
It is said that the prospects of the 

earlj building of the railroad between 
Van Buren and White Sulphur Springs 
are very bright at present. The Van 
Buren stockholders are confident that 
some definite steps towards the build 
iug of tlie road will be taken soon. 

A Man of Education. 
The body of a tramp sign writer, 

was found at Hoxie a few days ago 
The dead man was a highly educated 
individual, and was said to have for- 
merly been a school teacher. The 
man's name is unknown. 

School Bonds Sold. 
The Clarendon Public School Board 

recently sold $22,*>u0, worth of school 
bonds at par to a Chicago firm. ThP 
Board will now proceed with the erec- 
tion of a new school building for Clar 
endon. 

Young Lady Hurt. 
Miss FVld. a young lady employed 

in a dry goods store at Prairie Grove, 
ran a brass r in in her finger, while 
tagging goods. 'The injured finger 
swelled to an alarming size and blood 
poisoning is feared. 

Appeals the Case. 
J D. Rose, who was convicted at 

Marshall and sentenced to the peni- 
tentiary for two years for uttering a 

forged instrument, is now out on a 

Se,1"1" bond pending an appeal to the 
Supreme Court. 

Three Visits a Week. 
The resid- nee (if a preacher, resid- 

ing at Hot Springs, was entered by 
burglars three times hist week. Out 

f the three trips, the thieves se- 

cured valuables to the amount of $140. 

Accidently Shot Himself. 
N. P. Brewer, a farmer, acci- atlv 

shot himself, at his home near Rowell 
several days ago. Brewer was killing 
hogs at the time, when his gun went 
off causing deatft immediately. 

Miner Seriously Injured. 
F. Werstein. a shot lighter in a mine 

near Midland, was badly hurt some 

days ago. A premature discharge of 
a blast caught the miner exposed, and 
resulted in his being badly mangled. 

Negroes Rob a Farmer. 
A young white fanner, living near 

Texarkana was held up and robbed by 
two negroes some days ago. The des- 
peradoes secured nearly $100 in cash, 
and have not yet been apprehended. 

3.000 Acres Sold. 
A big real estate deal was closed by 

a Pine Bluff real estate firm and an 

Iowa firm by which the latter secured 
3,0i}0 acres of Grant Count) timber 
lands a few days ago. It is said 
that a large saw mill and other lum- 
ber plant will he established by the 
new owners. 

The First Conviction. 
The first conviction under the new 

anti drumming law, resulted In Dr. 
Rider of Hot Springs being fined $100 
and having his license to practice re- 

voked. The ease has been appealed. 

Church Meeting Announced. 

A meeting of representatives of tho 

Christian churches of northwest Ar- 

kansas will be held in the First Chris- 

tian church of Fayetteville on Tues- 

day. April 3rd. 

The i resident nf the Southern Cot 

ton Association, Arkansas Division 

has issued a bulletin to the farmers 

of the state, urging: them to reduce 
t tie acreage of cotton for the coming 
season. 

HONGKONG’S ROCKEFELLER 

Simple Business Habits of One ol th* 

Richest of Asia’s Mer- 

chants. 

They have multimillionaires In 

China and some of them live the sim- 

ple life notwithstanding their wealth. 

/ rwoent maga/ina article gives a 

A POWERFUL 

Kidney... 
Medicine 

Cures Quickly and Permanently 
Accept no substitute. Insist on having the 

genuine PRICKLY ASH BITTIRS with the 

large figure 3 in red on the front label 

SOLO EVERYWHERE - PRICE $1.00 £Vt 

Striking feature of the richest China- 
man In Hong Kong—one of the rich- 
est merchants In Asia He owns 

steamship Hues, sugar refluerles, quar- 
ries and what not; the offices of hla 
elerks are fitted up with typewriters, 
roller-top desks, Index cabinets and all 
the paraphernalia of an up-to-date 
business, yet he himself retains his 
old-fashioned habits. But says the 
article: “tn a little back room, about 
the size of a New York boarding house 
hall bedroom, In one of the oldest and 
largest commercial houses In Hong 
Kong, and in all Asia, works an old, 
bright-eyed celestial. He Is tall and 

j bony, and his long, lean fingers are 

tipped with pointed, well kept nails 
; protruding an inch or more beyond the 
i flesh. His head is high and bald, A 
few scattering hairs bristle from hU 
upper lip. A ‘pig-tail, (of the finest 
quality obtainable) hangs <lowii liis 
back. His lips are thin and his mouth 
is straight, tint not hard. His whole 
expression is kindly if not beaming 
when he looks up. He wears a plain 
gown of good but not elegnnt text- 
ure There is nothing to Indicate dis- 
tinction in his appearance He sits on 

a high stool In front of a high old- 
fashioned desk, such as bookkeepers 
use who have to move about fr^ly 
while at work. Tn one hand the long 
fingers grasp a brush-pen, which 
speeds with llghtninglike rapidity 

! over the p:>ge« of n ureat hook, his 
other hand the while manipulating the 
beads of an abacus 

PRINTS BY ELECTRIC LIGHT 

Postal Cards Turned Out Automat- 

ically by New Photographic 
Device. 

A novel electric apparatus has been 
brought out in Belgium for producing 
photographic prints. It applies to bro- 

mide prints, which are made by artifi- 
cial light, cud is especially useful fot 
turning out such prints in the shape ot 
postal cards, producing the latter auto- 

matically and in quantities. 
The operation of the apparatus is 

simple. An automatic device applies 
the paper iroin a roH or magazine 
against the negative, then an incandes- 
cent lamp is turned on for a time, 
which has lieen previously adjusted 
once for U1 in the case of a given neg- 
ative. After the exposure the lamp Is 

turned off and the paj>er is removed 
from the negative and goes into a dark 
box, then a fresh piece of paper is ap- 
plied and so on. 

The apparatus is set so as to give a 

certain number of prints from a given 
negative and each printing operation 
causes a ratchet wheel to advance one 

point. At the end of the printing an 

electric bell is rung by the ratchet de- 
vice. By means of a rhe«»suit the time 

of the exiioaure can be adjusted trom 
one to 200 seconds. The whole is op- 
erated by k battery of four small ac- 

cumulators. 

ELECTRIC LIQUID HEATER. 

Recent Invention That Can Be Used 
for Various Household 

Purposes. 

Eventually electricity will be used 
for practically all purposes, luxuries 
as well as necessities. Among the for- 
mer class is the recent invention of a 

Massachusetts mail—an electric heater 
for heating and boiling liquids, for 

cooking and similar purposes. 
The receptacle can be varied in de- i 

sign to suit the individual tastes,; 
either elaborate or simple. Incased in 

a false bottom of the receptacle is the 

heating apparatus, the current being 
supplied from an adjacent lncandee- 
i-eni lamp fixture, through a wire run- 

i,:.t through the handle. Obviously 
by simply turning on the current the 

heating apparatus is set in motion, an 

additional advantage being the ease of 
carrying the receptacle to any place 
desired, and limited only by the length 
if tie wire. Such an apparatus would 
Iof invaluable use In the sick cham- 
ber or for the infant. 

Power from City Sewage. 
"Electrical development challenges 

prophecy,' writes Edward B. Ellioott 
In th»* March Technical World Maga- 

zine "Fifteen y< :rs ago a man who 

predicted that it would lx possible to 

deliver to Chicago, at the city limits, 
31,iMwt horse-power of electrical energy 

developed by water fxiwer, would have 

l>een regarded as it foolish dreamer. 

Vet next November there will be ready 
for the municipalities In the sanitary 
district 15,fH ;u horse | tower developed 
from the drainage canal which carries 

off all the city sewage—and, after 'he 

completion of the plant, the rull 

amount above mentioned—more tnau 

the city of Chicago and the other mu- 

nicipalities can possibly take " 

Tall Wireless Mast. 

A steel tower 400 feet high Is being 
erected at Machrihanish, on the Kln- 

tyrv (vast of Argyllshire, for the 

transmission of Marconi signals across 

the Atlantic. From this tower U will 

he possible to hold communication 
with all vessels suitably fitted between 

Great Britain and North America. 

One Way of Keeping Count. 
First. Street Arab- What's than 

numbers on the motor car for, Jlia* 
Second Ditto—Why, that’s the rol- 

ler's score. It shows how many tolks 
he's run >ver ^Stray Stories. 

isaiOTTON YIELDS are sure to 

dwindle from year to year 
unless the soil is kept supplied with 
a complete fertilizer containing suffi- 

cient Potash. 

Just how Potash increases cotton 

crops is shown in our 90-page book, 
“Cotton Culture.” This book is sent 

absolutely free ot any cost or obliga- 
tion to any farmer who will write for it 

Address. GERMAN KALI WORKS. 
New York—93 Nassau Street. or Atlanta, U».-22H So. Brood Street. 

incorporated i8a 

DUDLEY I 
JONES 
COMPANY 

DEALERS IN 

MACHINERY 
and Machinery Supplies 

II 

Roofing- Material a Specialty. Agents for woven 

\V re Fence. Lone Star Paint. Lime. Cement, 
Plaster and Hair 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

* LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 

The Prescott Supply & Hdw. Co. 
bML- Cultivators, Stalk Cutters, 
Corn and Cotton Planters, Black 
Land Plows, Avery Plows, Sec- 
tion Harrows and the sand-proof 
skein Lmstroth Wagon. : : : 

These goods are the 19< )6 improved implements and wagons 

We w ar t to call your attention to the Bully Boy and Dutch made 
Cultivators. These cultivators are riding plows a boy or girl can 

plow with then'.. <> r v.aiking cultivators are the strongest on the 
market. We mean tins because we know it is true. We keep our 

line of Hardware corn} leti We've go; what the other fellow hasn't. 

THe PRESCOTT SUPPLY (Si HDW. COMPANY 
mmammaumno"' «gr aw ’T'—'-TTi —- -yam 

E/.vflftS.j 

Men Only 

.s».. ' 

r.\ 
% -O I 1*0 At I 

Overall 1 

$1,00 GailDPnt 
$2.00 Suit 

W. B. WALLER 

The Lax-ets Formula 
■ bow tbo fenuula which api-curt oa every bo* 
of l*i to any physician A-.; I. ni :f th'rb 
h* a briifr modMlun to move the l«>wt*Is !.»!.»► 
•l-y fently fttiunli Lxx< s an ply prompt 
Uo force* of Nature free from a grilling at 
l*iii i*ui up in the form •( >e dj lithium— 
yliuut a lalr« anil pleasant in " vt olj. 
yenirolln form, >ne Lax 't takmi nef .re mortlil 
cr or. mu Mur Uwtyi brir-vs n-iiet In ft 
bane. metal cape oftly 5 cervua a box Sold bp 

Baker Drug Store. 

MANY AILMENTS ONE CURE 
Ail of Uu> »i!juaiit« * htat aria* fraui out: IMjf 
ran hr aurad br dor r«u«Gj I>r »haup > fU 
sunlit* «urr urfur d.taa*-- rtuit MMa 
tron wmkiiMM K ibu ic*aj-i uafir** H» MCrok 
la « hr.at batik Q.n Jtr ■'«* v n«t»«a «*d 
taqp t• o jviftj A itu/i "■**« ! Mbtk aak 
•trank t.b !,» m»wjr:«c ka. nanra i««nr thm 
makaa all n«al irtfa# a.-'. It is t* at !r rvm 

#B> that eren biutcilllt «o build jp ml if***t 
ttr iosideurrtnt. Tot Mion'. racouuuandad at 

Baker Drug Store. 

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic 
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Ha’f Million 

bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you ? No Cure. No Pay. 50c* 
Enclosed with every bottle is a Ten Cent< package of Crovr’s Black Root. Livei^Piik._ 


